Sunrise Academy
PROJECT WORK
CLASS:- 12th
Physical Education

.

INSTRUCTIONS:❖ Write the given project work in project files, having interleaf pages.
❖ The project should consist of 20 to 25 pages.
❖ The file need to be covered with white chart papers and cellophane sheets and
the label should be printed and pasted.
❖ No coloring and decoration allowed on the cover.
❖ The projects will be evaluated and the student will be awarded marks out of 20
for the project work.
❖ The project should have the following subheading:• Certificate.
• Acknowledgement.
• Content.
• Bibliography

Topic : Health Education and Health problems.
Questions 1
Explain about Health Education. Write Principles and importance of Health
Education.
Questions 2
Discuss about Health Problems. And Explain what is the role of Health Education
in solving them.

Choose any one games of your choice from given topics for project
work:
1. Cricket
2. Volleyball
3. Badminton
These headings should be included:
1. Knowledge of the game.
2. Rules of the game.
3. Fundamental skills and technique.
4. Terminology.
5. National and International Governing Bodies.
6. National and International tournaments.

CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that _________________ of class ________
has successfully completed the project work on Physical education _
for examination in the year of 2021-2022, under the guidance of
_Mr. Ankit Bisht. It is further certified that this project is the
individual work of the candidate.

______________
Mr. Ankit Bisht
(Subject Teacher)

_______________
External Examiner.

______________
Mrs. Nitu Tomar
(Principal)
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